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Industrial Films
Hyplast NV has a long tradition
in producing films for industrial
applications. In particular, Hyplast
has developed excellence in producing
extra wide multilayer (7 layers) films,
some of them with barrier properties
(based on Polyamide and/or EVOH).
Many of these products are custommade, but for the Automotive and
Liner segments Hyplast has a limited
standard product range.

Automotive

Liner film

Packaging

Lacquers and coatings are essential for the
protection and esthetics of all kinds of vehicles.
Upon assembly, as well as in the after market,
the application of new lacquers is a precise
and important process. Under the trade name
‘Hytiprotect’, Hyplast offers a range of highquality masking films. Next to the standard
range, Hyplast offers a product line for large
vehicles, as jeeps and small trucks, and a
special range for high temperature applications
like infrared drying.

Intermediate quantities of dry bulk materials
or liquids, like chemicals, prime or semiprocessed raw materials and solvents can be
transported economically in modular standard
transport units like FIBC’s, cubitainers or sea
containers. Liners are used to protect the
merchandise against pollution by the container,
and against harmful influences from outside
(like humidity or oxygen). Hyplast acquired
several years of expertise in the formulation of
pure polyethylene and multi-layer barrier films
for such liners. Thanks to its specific machinery,
both tubular and flat film can be supplied in
sufficiently large sizes to ensure an economic
production.

For many years, polyethylene film is a firm value
in the protection and packaging of consumer
goods and transport units. Based upon a wide
application knowledge and major formulation
capabilities for sealing layers and functional
demands, Hyplast offers mostly custom-made
solutions.

